Holiday Childcare Scheme
Delivering a
successful scheme
for critical workers
during the school
holidays

February 2021

Visit our website
for information
about our next
scheme
Easter 2021

The Tower Hamlets
Holiday Childcare Scheme
provided childcare this February half term at St
Mary and St Michael Primary School to children of
critical workers and vulnerable referrals. Following
government guidelines the scheme operated at
a smaller capacity. The children were grouped in
small bubbles based on the school they attended.
They remained within their bubbles for the week
and were encouraged to maintain a safe distance
from each other. Staff worked hard to facilitate
activities and had an opportunity to work closely
with the children within their bubble. By the end
of the week the children confidently knew which
bubble they were in and adapted well to the
changes.
The scheme is Ofsted registered and provides
childcare for children aged 3 to 13 years old.
We continue to support families who may need
the scheme the most. A number of places were
provided for children with special educational
needs and disabilities (SEND) and vulnerable
referrals from children’s social care, schools and
other partner agencies.

236

sessions booked

60

children
supported

42

total families
supported

The Tower Hamlets Holiday
Scheme celebrates national
award recognising its
commitment to safety
See page 2 for more details

40

working families
supported

6

vulnerable
children supported

28

LBTH schools
represented in
bookings

The Holiday Childcare Team is part of the Parent and Family Support Service.
For more information, to leave feedback or to book places visit www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/hcs

The Tower Hamlets Holiday Scheme
celebrates national award recognising
its commitment to safety
The Tower Hamlets’ Holiday
Childcare Scheme has been
awarded Millie’s Mark - a national
recognition that demonstrates
commitment ‘above and beyond’
the minimum requirement for
children’s first aid - making it the
first holiday childcare scheme
in the country to have been
recognised in this way.
Cllr Asma Begum, Deputy Mayor
and Cabinet Member for Children,
Youth Services and Education
in Tower Hamlets, said: “We are
thrilled to be awarded a Millie’s
Mark. This achievement sends
a strong signal to our parents
that we are serious about their
children’s safety when they are in
our care.”
Millie’s Mark is awarded by
the National Day Nursery

Association in collaboration with
the Department for Education and
Millie’s Trust. It takes its name from
Millie Thompson, who tragically
choked to death at her nursery in
2012.
Millie’s parents have since
campaigned for all staff who
work in early years settings to
have paediatric first aid training,
over and above the statutory
requirement for just one member
of staff to be trained.
Dan and Joanne Thompson, Millie’s
parents, said: “As Millie’s parents,
we’re delighted to see the first
holiday club in the UK with an
early years’ get a Millie’s Mark.
We’re happy to see it moving into
new areas of childcare and would
encourage all childcare venues
to follow their example and aim
for the award.”

Purnima Tanuku, Chief
Executive of the National Day
Nursery Association, said:
“Achieving Millie’s Mark is a
great achievement, it shows
that all staff are fully trained
in paediatric first aid and that
they have reflected on their
current practice to improve both
competence and confidence.
Becoming a Millie’s Mark’s
nursery is a clear indicator for
parents that this nursery has met
the highest standards and gives
them the reassurance that their
children are safe.”
Millie’s Mark recognises that
every member of staff has been
trained in paediatric first aid. It
also displays a determination to
keep vital life-saving skills at the
forefront of employee’s minds so
that they can respond in the best
way possible to emergencies at
work.

The children had the opportunity to be involved in exciting activities
including: art projects, making flags, planes, road maps, learning
football skills, participating in virtual trips and much more.

Virtual trips
Across the week the
children virtually
visited areas around
the world. The first
stop was a visit to
London Zoo where
the children had
the opportunity to
see the animals.
To follow on the
animal theme the
children viewed a
live animal watch
and a trip to the
National Aquarium
in the USA. We went
back to London to
visit the National
History Museum
and the National
Gallery. The children
were drawn to the
exciting animals
that they saw like
giraffes, lemurs
from Madagascar,
penguins and tigers
all in their own
habitat. The children
loved seeing the
skeletal whale from
the National History
Museum. The sea
turtle, sea horses
and the sharks
from the National
Aquarium where
they found that the
male sea horses
bear children.

Celebrations (Awards)
Early Years

Alexander –
Showing fantastic
painting skills

Teresa – Showing
fantastic painting
skills

Frankie – Showing
fantastic football
skills

Lena- Creating a
colourful boat

George – Creating
his own transport

Main Scheme and Teen Space

Kara- For being
creative

Avi – Being helpful

Mikaeel – Making
friends with all

Sara – Being
thoughtful to others

Sumayyah
– Fantastic
participation in
outdoor games and
being a team player

George – Teaching
and showing his
friends how to
make giant paper
aeroplanes

Adam – Showing a
good attitude and
being helpful

Feedback

Comments from the children:
“I have really liked doing arts and crafts activities in
my bubble. I made a flag out of paper and was really
proud of myself. I am excited about coming back to
the next scheme and doing some art projects.”
Kara.
“I have had lots of fun at the scheme. I liked playing
pool with my friends, I have laughed a lot today
because my friends have been saying funny things.”
Dalia
“Playing with my friends and the adults are good.”
Tyler
“My top highlight of this holiday scheme was
making new friends. I enjoyed making the London
Underground map and making up names, funny and
silly names for the stations.”
Sophia
“I really enjoyed seeing friends that I don’t normally
see because they go to different schools. I liked doing
activities that I don’t normally do
like playing pool.”
Jackson
“I liked playing outside games like football. I have
learned how to kick the ball really far and I am proud.”
Sumayyah

Staff Highlights
Tina
“My biggest highlight of the February holiday
childcare scheme has been working in a smaller
group due to the bubbles. I have been able to get
to know the children I am working with a lot better,
they have shared things about their family, the
activities they enjoy and their experiences during
the pandemic. It has been interesting hearing
about how the pandemic has impacted different
children and how resilient they are at coping with
the ongoing changes.”

Charan
“My biggest highlight has been working as
a 1:1 and learning more about the child I am
working with. I have been able to build a positive
relationship with the child and throughout the
week I have learnt more about her strengths. The
child I work with has settled in really well to the
new way of doing things and has responded well
to being in a small bubble. The arts and crafts
activities have been a popular activity and its been
nice to see the child explore their own creativity.”

Comments from parents/carers:
“I really appreciate that the staff are nearly always the
same. As that helps my child settle in quicker, as my
child does not go to school with any of the children
in the scheme. This also helps the teachers bond and
know my child as well as me as a parent know she is
with staff that know my child.
“My kids love it! Enjoy all the activities. Also I like it
that they are very strict that no-one else could pick
up children aside from the people listed on the
information sheet.”
“We love this scheme and blessed to have this.”

Sade
“My highlights have been working in a different
role within the scheme. I have also enjoyed
interacting with the parents although it has been
distanced, they have been incredibly cooperative
of the new collection arrangements. Having
the parents’ board has meant we were able to
still share as much information with them. The
children have participated well in the scheme
activities and have shown great resilience.”

On behalf of the Holiday Childcare Team we wish you well and look forward to seeing you at the next
Easter scheme. For more information about our schemes please visit our website: .

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/hcs

